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GREETINGS FROM 
LESLEY'S PRESIDENT 
The Alumnae Association has grown 
in strength over the past few decades 
until this year of 1958 finds it more 
vigorous, more enterprising, and more 
influential than in any previous period 
in its entire history. It is typical of the 
graduates of every institution to expect 
much of its alumnae organization. 
Many of you have, for instance , won-
dered why you have heard nothing or 
little about your association for a long 
time. But how many of you have kept 
the officers of either your class or the 
general alumnae group advised of your 
very latest change of address , plus giv-
ing a permanent address from which 
all mail can be forwarded? If you do 
not keep in touch with Lesley, Lesley is 
utterly unable to keep in touch with 
you . Please give both your association 
and the college that opportunity . Write 
today! 
I have stressed this matter because I 
am eager to tell you all the new and ex-
citing things that have been happening 
here since last you made contact with 
your alma mater. It is difficult to know 
where to begin - so many changes and 
advances have occurred, even recently. 
Most of you know that the word Les-
ley now includes not only an undergrad-
uate college of approximately four hun-
dred girls, but also a co-educational 
graduate school enrolling more than a 
hundred men and women - plus Les-
ley's laboratory schools. Alumnae since 
1948 are acquainted with the Lesley-
Ellis School on our Concord A venue 
campus where one hundred thirty-
five little boys and girls, nursery school 
through grade VI, give our students a 
chance to see how a model elementary 
school is conducted . And these later 
alumna e also recall our Walter F. 
Dearborn School on the same campus 
where some 65-70 children are given 
the best in remedial education . But 
few have heard yet of Lesley's third and 
latest laboratory unit : the Carroll-Hall 
School for mentally-retarded ( some-
times called "exceptional") children . 
This new school is located at 34 Mellen 
Street and, like our other units , has its 
own separate building, faculty, equip-
ment, playground, and other facilities. 
Limited to thirty boys and girls, it is the 
first private day school of its kind in 
New England to be founded and con-
ducted by a fully-accredited college. 
Time and space demand my stream-
lining the rest of the top news. The 
new dormitory, which will have cost 
some $600,000 by the time you alum-
nae meet in it in April, is really daz-
zling . Some one hundred forty un-
dergraduates are currently living and 
eating there. It is a building with which 
all of us are pleased. The Trustees have, 
meanwhile, purchased more abutting 
property, during the past three months , 
so that Lesley now owns the entir e 
square at our end of the block compris-
ing Everett , Mellen, and Oxford 
Streets. Th e buildings situated on our 
new properties will presently be torn 
down and replaced with modern build-
ings for science, fine arts, and social 
centers. 
Yes, Lesley is definitely on the 
march ! As our facilities and offerings 
expand , our standards rise, and o~r 
reputation grows apace. For instance, 
we expect a visit this year from the ac-
crediting committee of the American 
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Association of University Women. Ac-
cepted by that national organization, we 
shall at last have become members of 
every association and group in the na-
tion to which a fully-accredited college 
may belong, and you alumnae will stand 
with your peers among the graduates of 
the class-A, higher-education institu-
tions of America . We continue to be as 
proud of you as I know you are of your 
Lesley. 
T RENTWELL M ASON WHIT E 
DEAN THURBER'S 
MESSAGE 
How inspiring it is to feel the surg-
ing strength of our alumnae body push-
ing forward with the College toward 
the achievement of dreams which are 
fast becoming realities . To attend board 
meetings and feel the enthusiasm and 
dedication of leaders who are deter-
mined to strengthen the effectiveness of 
our Alumnae Association - what a de-
1 ight it is! The room in White Hall 
your Association has provided will be 
a constant source of pride for all of us. 
As we project our thinking into the 
future , we envisage a strong and ever-
growing College with its alumnae scat-
tered throughout the world , loyally 
maintaining inter est and support for 
their Alma Mater. Scholarships pro-
vided by alumnae can help us to enable 
the finest candidat es for our profession 
to avail themselves of opportunities 
which otherwis e would be denied to 
them. Lesley alumnae branches can 
stimulate interest and support for the 
College and help to recruit worthy 
young women. 
In numbers there is strength. As 
more and more alumnae feel their per-
sonal responsibility to make their 
strength count, Lesley's Alumna e Asso-
ciation will increase its power. 
What can each woman who is the 
proud possessor of a Lesley diploma or 
degree do to add strength and prestige 
to her College? 
If she is located within commuting 
distance, she may attend Board meetings 
and give valuable assistance to the 
achievement of local projects . 
If she lives far from the College, she 
may organize and support an alumnae 
branch which may promote interest in 
the College and rend er support to the 
undertakings of its alumnae. 
As an educator , she will apply the 
high est principles of her profession in 
teaching and in helping to shape the fu-
ture of America 's schools . 
As a citizen, she will assume impor -
tant civic responsibilities and demon -
strate the skill and insight which she 
acquired as a citizen of her College 
community. 
By subscribing to the College news-
paper and making contributions for its 
publication, by attending functions 
sponsored by the College, by recruiting 
the finest young women for Lesley's stu-
dent body, by enrolling for further study 
in the extension and summer programs 
of the College, by contributing generous-
ly to the financial support of the Alum-
nae Association, and, most of all, by 
pulling wholeheartedly with alumnae, 
administrators, faculty, and student 
body, she can make her support count 
toward the fulfillment of higher and 
high er goals. 
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(( the new dormitory for our students.)) 
Trentwell Mason White Hall 
To the alumnae, the students, the 
faculty, all the men and women who are 
helping to build our Lesley College, and 
the many officers who sacrificed their 
precious time in any number of ways -
you are the builders of Lesley's Lantern . 
By your aid, we are composing a new 
and memorable bulletin! 
Upon writing for the "Lantern" of 
Lesley College, I have noticed a truly 
miraculous spirit endowed by all those 
who have helped to create this issue to 
be such a truly wonderful composite of 
so many, who feel that there is a dire 
need . for an alumnae. There is a bond 
of democracy and the individual spirit 
of keeping our past alive and our future 
abundant with new joys that will soon 
become cherished memories. Let's abide 
by our promises to "Keep in touch." 
I am very much encouraged by the 
warmth and enthusiasm displayed by our 
group. We need more than ever to 
renew the spirit of unity that was always 
ours as students. 
The 100% cooperation of all class 
members, both near and far, is urged 
for these projects. Your officers thank 
you for all past loyalties and will keep 
you informed concerning any and all 
novel enterprises . 
RUTH PEARLSWIG LEFFLER, '36 
The Editor. 
• 
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M essage from the Treasurer 
About two months ago you received 
a letter reminding you of your financial 
obligation to your Alumnae Association 
for the 1957-1958 fiscal year. Since that 
time ninety members have reciprocated 
to increase our treasury by about $350. 
Here now is a page from the treas-
urer's account book in order to help you 
better to understand the distribution of 
your donation and some of the typical 
expenses incurred to keep your asso-
ciation in existence. Perhaps after you 
have read these items, you will realize, 
as we do, that our association needs the 
support of more than ninety members. 
Treasurer, NORMA BURN S PUTMAN, '55 
Items Control Gen. Fund Scholarship Fund Room Fund 
in out in 
Balance forward 48 0.81 357 .18 
Mrs. A 2.00 2.00 
Mrs. B 5.00 2.00 
Miss C 15.00 2.00 
Miss D 3.00 2.00 
10668 File cards 51.15 
paper for bills 4.50 
Miss E 2.00 2.00 
Mrs. F 10.00 2.00 
lanterns (1500 ) 167.50 
Stamps 35.26 
Totals 517.81 258.41 359. 18 
Balance 259.40 110.77 
Faculty News, DR. MARK V. CROCKETT 
Four new instructors were appointed 
this year to replace faculty members re-
tired or resigned. Dr. Natalie K. Vallee 
has replaced Dr. Doris Boothby , who 
has retired. Dr. Boothby was given an 
honorary degree from Lesley College 
last Jun e. 
Mr. Howard T. Oedel has replaced 
Dr. Ruth Mackaye, who resigned last 
June . 
Mrs . Eda M . Levitine has replaced 
out in out in out 
123.63 
1.00 2.00 
6.00 7.00 
1.00 
51.15 
4.50 
4.00 4.00 
167.50 
35.26 
258.4 1 11.00 137.63 
11.00 137.63 
Miss Evelyn Singer, who resigned in 
order that she be able to spend full 
time in studying for her doctorate. 
Miss Pearl Griffith, a part-time in-
structor last year, returned as a full-
time instructor. 
Miss Katherine G. Stains received an 
honorary Litt. D. degree in August 
from Phillips University which is lo-
cated in Germany. 
Miss Virginia R. Arbuckle has come 
to us as assistant librarian. 
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1958 BANQUET COMMITTEE 
Seated: Front row, I. to r.: Mary Louise Hood '43, Natalie Haas '45. Standing: 
Elaine Cavanaugh '43 , Blanche Dutton Lillis '31, Gloria Gallant '57 , Phyllis 
Beninati '57. 
ALUMNAE BOARD 
Front row , I. to r.: Adele Gruener '20, Anne Eaton '29, Mary M. Mead '25, Natalie 
Haas '4 5, Del la Shultz '55. Second row : Marilyn Woodis Cady '47, Natalie 
Mosconi '56, Martha Carroll '54, Blanche Dutton Lillis '31, Phyllis Beninati '57 , 
Shirley Gronberg '57, Gloria Gallant '57. T hi rd row: Ruth P . Leffler '36, Louise 
Roopenian '28, Mary Louise Hood '43, Ela ine Cavanaugh '43. Absent: Marjorie 
Flannery '45, Norma Putman '55, Betty Dodge Clay '42, Kay Mahoney Garvey 
'30, Mickey Ellis Belsky '4 7, Ruth Crocker Marchetta '47, Loretta Finlay Martin 
'46. 
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ALUMNAE HONO R ROLL 
Listed below are the names of those 
alumnae whose contribution exceeded the 
minimum of $2.00. 
1911 
Ann a Tikk anen Savolainen 
1912 
Haze l Whitneck Speakman 
1913 
Edith Y. Smith 
Alma Allison Kerr 
1918 
Evange lin e Given Pipe r 
1920 
Adele Gruener 
Beatrice Frost H aley 
1923 
Sarah Trefrey Gleason 
1924 
Ruth Bola nd 
1925 
Mary Mead 
Ruth Truesdale Meserve 
1926 
Beatr ice Robbin s Rogel! 
1927 
Ella Swanso n Gal vin 
H azel New hall Flanders 
1928 
Elizabe th Bruce 
1930 
Mar jori e Hill Ford 
1932 
Doris Jo hn son 
1934 
Jeanne T hayer Dunford 
1936 
Beryl Do wns Graff 
Ruth Pearls wig Leffier 
Bernice McLellan White 
1938 
Mur iel Sandler Copeland 
Anna Macone 
1942 
Phyllis Johnson 
Mario n Lovely Towne 
1943 
Lourdes M . Correia 
Jane Emery Walker 
1945 
Nata lie Haas 
1946 
Eliza beth Boyce Bond 
1947 
Marilyn Woodis Cady 
Mary Shepherd Partridge 
1948 
Marilyn Cha ce Bennett 
Polly Cloutier Eaton 
1950 
Doris Blood 
Eleanor Coombs Bonanno 
Vir gini a Egan 
Betty Ann Johnson 
Norma Freeman 
Doro thy S. Wolfe 
1951 
Jeanne Kenyon DeB ell 
J ean Fothergill H ahn 
Nancy Shaw 
1952 
Sylvia Warren 
1953 
Sylvia Cohen Brown 
Janet Grant H oll ber g 
Nancy Morrison 
Beverly Jebb Muntzing II 
Thelma Hi xon Walton 
Betty Willey 
Margaret Gammans Young 
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1954 
Marion Oliver Bauscher 
Barbara Blair Buckley 
Nancy Dicky Cheslow 
Virginia Johnson 
Carol Parsons Radar 
1955 
Deborah Ladd Cherry 
Mary Giblin 
Diann Eldredge Holland 
1956 
Cynth ia Aiello 
Nancy Rouner Bovey 
Patricia Cates 
Shei la Collins 
Carol Crockett 
Barbara Dennett 
Jacqueline Robinson Mason 
Cynthia Wilson Putnam 
Na ncy Bluestone Tofias 
Joanne Davis West 
Dorothy W orling 
- HOMECOMING -
Save the date ... April 26, 1958 . 
This is your day to come back to the 
College to renew old friends. This year 
we have planned for a longer day to be 
together. Registration will begin at 
12 : 30 P.M. The afternoon will include a 
Dean 's Tea, class reunions, and business 
meetings. At 7 :00 P.M. we will meet in 
the dining hall of the new building 
for our annual banquet. Anniversary 
classes ( all years divisible by five) should 
make plans early to assure a large group. 
All classes should plan to invite a fac-
ulty member. A class or individual may 
sponsor present or former faculty mem-
bers or house directors at the dinner. 
Articles from the College Store will be 
on sale during the day. We are look-
ing forward to seeing everyone on our 
own Lesley Campus . 
WHICH ARE YOU? 
Here 's a thought for you to ponder 
As to our Lesley your thoughts may wander. 
Are you an active member, 
The kind who will be missed 
Or are you contented that your name is on the list? 
Do you attend the meetings and show us that you care 
Or do you stay at home and let others do your share? 
Do you take an active part and help our work along 
Or are you satisfied to say you "just belong " ? 
Do you show your interest in ways more valuable than talk 
Or do you stay at home and criticize and knock? 
We've quite a project scheduled that we know you've heard about 
And we'd appreciate it if you'd come and help us out. 
So let's be up and doing - now's the time to start 
Don't be "just a member " but take an active part. 
Think this over, member , you know right from wrong. 
Are you an active member or do you "just belong"? 
MARILYN WOODIS CADY '47 
45 Balfour St. 
Lexington, Mass 
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PRESIDENT'S PONDERINGS 
As spring, once again, comes to N ew England, the thoughts of Alumna e Board 
Members turn not to love, but to plans - plans for our annual reunion. This 
year, on April 26th, in response to requests from many of you, we are returning 
to the campus for our reunion . Your alumna e board members, and Dean Clara 
M. Thurb er, in cooperation with the College, have plann ed an aftern oon and 
evening which we hop e will leave everyone speechless and wanting to do it again 
and again. A flyer will come to you by separate mail describing this day. I do 
hope that you will return it with an affirmative reply, or if not, a good reason for 
your absence. If you cannot attend, send us news and photographs of you to post 
at the banquet. 
An alumnae board is only as good as the members of the association make 
it by their contributions and their cooperation. During this past year, many 
of you have contribut ed, most generously, in both ways. Our thanks again to 
you. For those of you who haven't, I hop e as you read this message, you will 
have a twinge of conscience large enough to at least make you send a correct 
address and your annual dues to the school. Go a step further , if possible, and add 
your name to our honor roll by a larger contribution . 
This magazine, which will be eagerly read by many of Lesley's Alumn ae, is 
another "firs t" in our history. We hope to produce two issues each year. If 
you enjoy this issue, please let us know. Many board members spent much time in 
its prepara tion and they would enjoy your opinions, and your criticisms. This 
first issue is going to reach all alumnae whose addresses we have at present. 
May I, in closing, say my thank-you to those loyal board members who have 
labored long this year to help me. 
I'll be looking forwar d to greeting each of you personally on April 26th in 
the new dinin g hall of Trentwell Mason Whit e H all. 
&dt 
Wdlied 
/rom 
CLASS 
OF 
1925 
Your presiden t and fell ow alumna, 
NATALIE s. HAA S '45 
CLASS NEWS ..... . 
1911 
Anna Tikkanen Savolainen lives in Enter-
pr ise Apartments, Virginia, Minnesota. If 
anyone knows addresses of any other mem-
bers of Class 1911 , Mr s. Savolainen wou ld 
appreciate information . 
1912 
We received a most intere sting communi-
cation from Hazel W hitnack Speakman. 
Since Hazel and hubby retired, they have 
spent much time travelin g. Their many 
exciting trips have taken them around the 
world. 
1913 
Edith Y. Smith is anxious to meet Lesley 
alumnae living near Hudson, New York. Her 
address is Box 45 , Craryville, New York. 
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1916 
Rachel Irish Pttrkis resides in Monmouth, 
Maine. Has a son 33. She's been teachin g 
thirty years. Husband and Rachel operate 
an apple-farm. 
1918 
Evangeline Given Piper taught at Gren-
fell Mission, Labrador, and social work at 
Study Home for Problem Children. 
1919 
Ruth Locke Moultrop of East Alstead, 
N. H. Teaching in Albany, N. Y. Attended 
Keene Teacher 's and Russell Sage Colleges 
from '47 -'50, and '56-'58 respectively. 
1920 
Mildred Cooper Scoville became a nurse 
after graduating Lesley's . Lives at 42 Wal -
nut Street in Torrington, Connecticut. Pauline 
Davenport Sawyer reports in addition to 
raising 3 sons, she taught for 6 years in 
Concord, New Hampshire. 
1923 
Sarah Tre/rey Gleason proudly wrote us 
that her daughter Harriet graduated Lesley 
in 1953. Among many Lesley graduates 
reaching in Waltham is Edith Zimmer Col-
son. Edith Gustafson Shuttl eworth informed 
us that her husband is the headmaster of the 
Meadowbrook School, Meadowbrook, Pa . 
1924 
Ruth Boland is Corporation and Board of 
Trustees member of Lesley: also is Director 
of Pupil Services for Cambridge School Dept. 
Goldie Cohen Karp of Swampscott, Mass . 
who is twin sister of Dorothy Cohen ('24) 
has a daughter in the sophomore class at 
present attending Lesley's. How nice! 
1925 
Ruth Tmesdale Meserve writes she is 
mother of 2 girls - Beth and Marilyn, and 
is teaching school in vicinity of Arlington, 
Virginia. Mary McCarron Mead teaching in 
Winche ster, Mass ., is working for degree 
at Lesley College. Frances Blackburn Slade's 
daughter, Margaret, is now sixteen. Address 
is 150 Virginia Street, Waterloo, New York. 
1926 
Beatrice Robbins Rogell is now living in 
Altadena, Calif. During World War II, 
Bea lived in Oklahoma and New Mexico. 
1927 
Hazel Newhall Flanders is anxious to con-
tact other Lesley alumnae in Calif . 
1928 
Lookin g forward to greeting her classmates 
at their thirtieth reunion is Irene Johnson 
Lees. Irene also wrote that daughter Dorene 
graduated Tufts in June. Doroth y Fifield 
Nichols living in Orono, Maine reports she 
has 2 children and 1 grandchild. 
1929 
Catherine Crosby had a dressmaking 
business, is now teaching in Boston. Eliza-
beth lVroe lVright worked in banking for 
9 years, now living at 1840 Commonwealth 
Ave., Brighton, Mass . 
1930 
Florence Chippindale Gray has been sub-
stitute-teaching in Winchester, Mass. She 
is very busy raising two young children 9 
and 5. One of our many southerners is 
Sarah Glover Choate whose address is Char-
lotte, North Carolina. Sarah taught in 
Charlotte's public schools for eight years . 
1931 
Olivine Howland Frost is teachin g in 
Acushnet, Massachusetts . She has an 11 yr. 
son. Elizabeth Bowers Dexter received her 
B.S. degree from · Castleton Teachers College 
in Vermont after she left Lesley. She is now 
living in West Rutland , Vermont. 
1932 
Doris Johnson reports she received her 
B.S. degree from B. U. She is now living 
and teaching in Melrose , Mass. 
Lydia Jones Speirs has a boy, 16, and girl, 
19. She attended Vesper George School of 
Art. Barbara Bullens McCrae, Melrose High-
lands, Mass. retired after twenty years of 
teaching to raise her son Douglas, born 
1953. 
1933 
Ellrena Ritchie lVilliams of Rutland, Vt . 
owns and operates a farm with their rwo 
sons, who are the fifth genera tion to live on 
this 100 year old country estate . Mary 
McAuley of Winchester, Mass. received her 
B.S. in Ed. at B. U. and Ed. M. at same. 
She's also taken courses at U. C. L. A. 
Gertrude Guimond Morrison of Manchester, 
Conn. is very interested in our school news 
and activities. She's teaching in the Conn. 
School for the Blind. Best wishes. Pauline 
lVollins Richmond, who lives practically next 
door to our Lesley College, is the busy one 
now teaching in Newton. Pearl Alpert Starr 
is planning to "'get in touch " with all you 
'33rs, this being your 25th Reunion Year. 
Let 's hope you all can make it . You'll be 
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surprised at many changes! Thank you, 
Pearl , for your fine co-operation. The Starr's 
have two charmin g little girls , 9 and 8. 
1934 
Jeanne Thayer Dunford of Whitinville, 
Mass. has been seeking news of room-mares 
Marguerite Crook and Ruth Stitting. Her three 
children keep her very busy. Ethel Hanscom 
Manwaring of Middleboro, Mass. has two 
boys ages 18 and 13. She's taken courses at 
Bridgewater State Teacher s College. Thelma 
Rubi n Leshner of Lynn, Mass. has been a 
P. T. A. Treasurer, active civic worker, and 
holds a position on the Board at the local 
school. Her son is planning upon enterin g 
a local college and daug hter Linda, age 10½ , 
is a 6th grader. Louise Crotty, who is reach-
ing the first grade at Faulkner School in 
Malden , has received her Master 's from B. U. 
in '44, and her B.S. in Ed. Louise is always 
interested in her Alma Mater. 
1935 
Sylvia Nussman Carle of Phillipsbur g, 
N. J. has two boys ages 18 and 15. Wil-
helmenia Syer George, almost always kno wn 
as "Billy ," has been a busy gal. After her 
husband died she busied herself teachin g in 
the Malden School system for a seven year 
period. Billy fortunately has one wonderful 
son, Stephen, age 14. She's worked in 
many capacitie s such as recording secretary 
of P . T. A. at Lincoln School, Malden , 
Mass., He art Fund, T. B. and the Infantile 
drives. Mary-Louise Smith Wrigley of Bar-
rin gton, R. I. has two children, 16 and 13. 
Would like news of Kathleen Jacobs ('34) 
and Melva Peckham (' 35). Barbara Bu-
chanan of Falmouth, Mass . received her B.S. 
and M.A. at Bridgewater State Teachers 
College. Spends spare rime tutoring , travel-
ing, reaching arts and crafts and ceramics . 
I-rene Profio Llerautt of Lowell, Mass. has a 
son, 12. She received her B.S. at Lowell 
State Teacher 's College, and has been active 
in P. T . A. and has been Pre sident for last 
2 yrs. Congratulations! Rose Goodman 
Feldman of Mattapan, Mass., whose husband 
owns and operates the Cole Dru g Co. on 
Mass. Ave., Boston, have two children. 
1936 
It sure was good to hear from so many of 
ou r Lesley-"annes" - Norma Christenson 
Barry has 3 children and is certainly the 
busy one! All have been visiting Norma' s 
parents who live in Florida and just love it . 
Best wishes upon your hubby's new venture, 
No rm a. H. Brita Larson and Spence have 
3 lovely offspr ing ages 14, 9, and 5. Spence 
is a prominent dentist in Lexington . Brita is 
a busy clubwoman besides being a wonderful 
homemaker! Jean MacMann Taylor is a 
Florence Crir tent on League r, a member of 
the Belmont Women's Club, and a 
P. T .A.-er. She is also active in the Belmont 
Day School. Hu sband is a practicing at-
torney. Bernice Mclellan White's hubby is 
H. P. H ood 's regional sales mana ger. The y 
possess 3 children, 2 g irls and a boy . Her 
private school called "Little Folks Farm" is 
in Framingham. The family home is in 
Wayland. Ruth Pearlswig Leffler is editor 
of this edition, and present Board Member. 
Ruth 's daughter, Joyce, has once more won 
the prize speaking contest at Malden High. 
She will compe te at Colby College in a 
statew ide contest in May. Ruth and husband 
have been busy with the Glenwood School, 
Pack I, in which son Stuart is active, for the 
past three years. Kathryn Toomey Sweney 
has been quire a fine homemaker. Carol, 16, 
has received her driver 's license, John P. 
is in Jr. High, and Judi th is a 2nd grader. 
Mary Turner Russell of Medford , Mass. also 
has 3 children . A busy household, indeed! 
Dorothy Noon Timberlake, a Lesley-Ellis 
forme r teacher , is rather busy these days with 
her five Timberlakes . Dot's husb and is a 
Specialist in Neurology at Shattuck Hospital, 
Forest Hill s, Mass. 
Elizabeth Roff ey Blatchford of Box 214, 
Navy 2 14, FPo N. Y. (Po rt Lyautey, N. 
Africa) has one son age 4. She ran her 
own Nursery School for five years. Ru th 
Stiff Nesbitt of Abington, Mass. has three 
childre n and one stepson - has been very 
busy help ing husband to build a thrivin g 
business. Mildred Powell 2\forray of Natick, 
Mass. assists her husb and in J . W. Murra y 
Co., Stationers in Boston. Beryl D owns 
Graff of Ishpenin g, Michigan, has four chil-
dren, 19, 17, 8 and 5. Would love to hear 
more about your family, "Dow nsie"! Mada-
line Mitchell Anapol has a lovely home in 
Newron, Mass. She has a boy of 15 and 
another of 9. Her husband is head librarian 
in the Bosron Public Library . 
Helen O'Brien Mttlcahy of Arlingronis 
ano ther aggressive one what with five off-
sprin g' Her husband , John , is a fine sales 
manager. She enjoyed seeing so many class-
mates at our 20th reunion and hopes to see 
you all at the coming reunion! Lauriette E. 
Emerson was very surpr ised to hear from the 
school and th e Alumnae. She's teaching in 
the Pine St. School, Lowell, Mass. and just 
loves it. Lauriette, too, wou ld like very much 
ro hear from her classmates. The Alumnae 
Bulletin will come co your rescue, I hop e. 
Sylvia Nussman Carle of Phillipsburg, N. J. 
wri res that she and Herb were very surprised 
co hear from us. The Nussman's have a son 
attend ing Rutgers College, and ano ther son 
in the soph omore year at High School. They 
usually get to Boston at least once a year. 
Alrho Sylvia Marcus Levine was with us for 
a shorter period of time than some of the 
ocher girls , she 's still part of our Lesley 
family. Sylvia's husband is a very successful 
-$ 
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dentist in Malden. The Levine 's have two 
daughters, Lyda, 14, and Linda, 18, who is 
scudying co be a physio-cherapisc. 
1937 
Mabel Phinney of Quincy, Mass. owns and 
operates the "Peter Rabbit Kinder garten " and 
will be selling it chis year in order co move 
co Norton, Mass. as a partner in the Country 
Play School. Good luck upon your new 
venture! Ann Scribner Crane of Haverhill, 
Mass. has 2 children, ages 15 and 9. Also 
operates own school (found ed in 1937 with 
a beginning cen pupils) and now has 100 
pupils and eight teachers. Ho w wonderful! 
Alice Novick Maples of Wakefield, Mass. is 
teaching in one of the local schools. She has 
three children ; ambitious Alice! She re-
ceived her B.S. lase year at Lesley's 
1938 
Muriel Sandler Copeland of Newconville, 
Mass. has 3 children; 17, 16, and 10. She's 
looking for news of Esther Reeves Wood, 
Demetria Conners, and Thelma McKay. Bar-
bara Binns Russell of Oakdale, Conn. has 
two boys of ages 16 and 13. She's taken 
special courses at Willimantic Seate Teachers 
College. She is now a field representative 
for a firm of research consultants. 
1939 
Harriet Crosby Cody of Lexington, Mass . 
has two boys age 9 and 3. Received her 
B.S. ac Kenka College, '43. Gladys Elfen-
bein Daven of Quaker Hill, Conn . has two 
boys 11 and 8. Enjoyed trips co West coast, 
New Orleans, Eastern Canada and two won-
derful cruises. 
1940 
Isabelle Seygula of Salem, Mass. is present-
ly workin g in Salem. 
1941 
Kathleen Mahoney Maibach of Lynnfield 
Ctre., Mass. where she and hubby have a 
beautiful home has the editor's thanks for 
her very interesting column of the '5 7 
Alumn ae Lantern . At present Kathleen is 
teaching the third grade of the Glenwood 
School in Malden, Mass. She received her 
B.S. from Lesley in '52. Best wishes to 
you and yours! 
Ann Roy Woodside has three children -
Maria, Freddie and Robbie. She is living at 
1352 Main Street, Waltham, Mass. Joseph ine 
MacKenzie Myscock, Buzzards Bay, Mass . 
has been very busy helping her husband in 
his radio and television business. We re-
cencly heard from Constance Hovey Zea 
celling of her two boys, who are now 4 and 
5 yrs. old. Speaking of boys, Eleanor Shut -
tl eworth Th omas of Norton, Mass. is mother 
of three boys. 
1942 
Jean Smith Barnes, 13 Hewey Street, Lis-
bon Falls, Maine, has 2 children and, in her 
spare time, has been substicuting and private 
cucoring. Virginia Smith Kni ght reports chat 
husband, George, is buildin g the family a 
new home. Virginia is the mother of three 
girls - Joan , Susan and Julie. Marion 
Lovely Towne of New London, N. H. has 
two girls, 10 and 5. Husband had serious 
heart attack lase year so she works parc-
cime in his drug-score. 
1943 
Mary-Louise Hood has been very active 
as a member of the Alumnae Board. Thi s 
year she is chairman of the 1958 Alumnae 
Banquet. Mary-Louise is a third-grade teacher 
in the Pierce School , Brookline . We recencly 
heard from Elizabeth Kelley Cook and she 
reports chat she is teachin g in South Y ar-
mouth on Cape Cod. Jacq1,elyn Percival 
certainly has an interestin g job! She is 
supervisor of stewardesses for American Air-
lines. Marcia Putnam hopes co come back to 
Cambridge for the Alumnae Banquet. In 
addition co being the mother of two active 
children, Elaine Callahan Cavanaugh is 
teaching kindergarten at the Pierce School 
in Brookline. Connie Cole reports chat she 
is teaching ac a private school in Andover, 
Mass. 
Gertrude Stanley Schmidt of Medford, 
Mass. has 3 children, ages 9, 8, and 6! Re-
ceived B.S. from B. U. Marjorie Tripp Allen 
of New Cascle, Dela . has three boys and 
a girl chat keep her pretty busy! 
Jane Emery Walker reports that she is 
living at 152 Langdon Avenue, Watertown, 
Mass. Jane is the mother of three boys. 
Although Alice Howard Menard now has 
four children, she manages co find time co 
do some subscicute teachin g too!! Lourdes 
Correia wrote in glowing terms of her won-
derful year of teachin g abroad. Lourdes 
is spending the year teachin g at the American 
Air Force Base in che Azores. Durin g her 
Christmas vacation, she went co Lisbon , 
Porcugal and to Madeira, an island belonging 
co Porcugal. 
1945 
Marjorie McCusker Flannery is presently 
serving as Vice-Pres. of the Alumnae Board. 
She added her 3rd boy to her family in 
December. Natalie Saltmarsh Haas is now 
living in Melrose. Her husband, who is 
representative for Follett Publishin g Co. , 
and her two children , Bruce, 7 ½ and Susan , 
5, keep her busy. She subsricures and rotors 
and recently spent a week teachin g her 
son's class! Dorothy Cogswell Stack is living 
in Conn. and has three lovely children . 
Corinne Weinstein Lamchick of Providence , 
R . I., has three daughters, 7, 4, and 2. She 
has experienced dietetic work in Pondville 
Scace Hospital at Walpole, Mass . 
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1946 
Elizabeth Boyce Bond writes of her hus-
band Dick 's job as director of the Conn. Jr. 
Republic in Litchfield, which is the oldest 
boy's republic in the country. She reports 
that " . . . life for us and our co-workers is 
at all times interesting, many times frus-
trating but never dull. I would like to ex-
tend an invitation to any Lesley student or 
alumnae who might be passin g through co 
visit our campus." Janet Brouillette Grimes 
is living at Palmetto, Florida and is the 
mother of two children. 
Marilyn Cttmmings Hart of Northfield, 
Vt . who now has two children has been 
doing some teaching in Mass ., Calif., and 
Fla. She's now takin g courses at Norwich 
Un. 
1947 
After livin g in Michigan, Priscilla Rogers 
Larson has returned to Mass . 117 Lincoln 
St., Lexin gton, Mass . Also hailing from 
Lexington is Marilyn Woodis Cady. Marilyn 
has been serving on the Alumnae Board. 
Many thanks for all your effort. It is deeply 
appreciated. 
1948 
Polly Cloutier Eaton has been a grad uate 
assistant in Child Study Laboratory , Dept. 
of Psychology , 1949-1951, at the Univ. of 
Maine . She writes she received her M.A . 
in Psych. in 1951. Marilyn Ze itler Berg 
was married in November and is teaching in 
Duxbury. Hel en Mowbray Rogers of Natick, 
Mass., has one son born in Dec. of '5 7. 
1949 
Jane Duffy Collins of Andover, Mass ., tells 
us she has two children 4 and 6. Shirley 
Polakewich Mishner Shriro of Bangor, Me. , 
has a son 7 and a girl 2 . Received three 
credits at Univ. of Maine Summer School. 
Jane Spaulding Morman of Pasadena , Calif. 
has two girls aged 4 and 6 month s. She's 
hoping for a ten year reunion in '59. Jane 
Sullivan 0 ' Rourke of Andover, Mass., has 
two children - a girl 5 and boy 2. 
Grace McCoy Roos, White Plains, N. Y. , 
has three sons, Philip, 4 , Karl, 2, and Eric, 
1 year old. Sister of ('54) Alicia Clapp, Jr. 
1950 
Elena Carpinella is presently teaching kin-
dergarten in Everett. Marguerite Shaman of 
West Roxbury, Mass., has attended Harvard 
Graduate School of Ed. She has recently 
announced her engagement to Luster De-
laney . Congratulations! Anna Perkins Briggs 
of N. Abington, Mass. has two children, 
five and three. Lois Hanlo n Lawless of Way-
land, Mass . has a son four and a girl two. 
D oris Blood of South Hamilton , Mass., 
writes that she has taken two summer terms 
and one evening course at B. U . She has 
ten credits towards her M.S. Betty Ann 
Johnson of Milton, Mass. received six credits 
from Bridgewater, twelve from Lesley and 
is continuin g at Lesley's toward her Mas-
ter 's. Eleanor Coombs Bonanno attended 
B. U. for her graduate courses in Remedial 
Reading, is at Oti s Air Force Base, Mass. 
Plenty of excitin g life , travel and adventure . 
Martha Morris of Lowell, Mass ., would like 
the address of Mrs. Schaedel ( house director) . 
Edith Marr Vokey of Hingham , Mass. , 
has 3 children, aged 1, 4, and 6. Lois 
Levine Bennett, Stamford, Conn ., has 3 
boys, 6, 2, and 1, that keep her hoppin g ! 
Marjorie Cree Sargent of Arlin gton, Mass. 
has taken readi ng courses at B. U. She also 
has a 1 ½ yr. old . Anne Derby Porcella of 
Concord, Mass. received her Master 's from 
B. U. She has a 1 ½ yr . old and expects 
anot her in May. Good luck to you, Anne! 
Elizabeth Snedeker Thompso n of Westwood, 
Mass. has a daughter, Cynthia, who is a little 
over one. S11,zanne Stetson Shown of Santa 
Clara, Calif . has two sons ages 5 and 3. 
She'd like news from Natalie Crossland 
('S O), Peggy Shattuck ('48), Pam Brown 
(' 48) and Bette Burrowes (' 48) . D orothy 
Wolfe of Winthrop, Mass. has received her 
Ed. M. from B. U. in 1954, and reaches 
Natalie Haas ' son in Melrose. 
1951 
Jeanne Kenyon DeBell of Somers, Conn. 
has a 1 yr. old son Jeffrey . Nancy Shaw, 
Bay View Drive, Portland, Maine, is now 
teaching kindergarten. Virginia Egan, Bel-
mont, Mass ., also, is presently teaching kin-
dergarten . Jeannette Will is Green of North 
Leominster, Mass ., has a 2 yr. old son 
Douglas. Jean Fothergill Hahn of East Hart-
ford, Conn . has taught 7 yrs. and also is 
camp director for the Hartford Girl Scouts . 
Elaine Blanchard Byrne of San Diego , Calif . 
is expecting a May baby . Best wishes to you 
and yours! Rub y Yoshi zaki is living and 
working in N. Y. at the Union Washington 
Children 's Center. Mary 0 ' Brien after three 
years military teaching with the Airforce 
overseas, is at present teaching the fourth 
grade in Wayland . Eleanor Piche Berube 
and family live in Claremont, N. H. They 
have a girl 4, and a 1 yr. old boy. Elizabeth 
Mahoney H enderson of Quaker Hill, Conn. , 
have a daughter Susan 2½. Shirley Patras 
Hoey, East Taunton, Mass., has a 3 year old 
son, David Henry. Dorothy Miller Newton 
of Raynham, Mass. has a 4 yr. old son Robert. 
Dotty reaches the fifth. Mary Degregorio 
is teaching the first grade in Somerville , 
Mass. 
1952 
Betsy Cutler Cliff, Jr., of Needham, Mass., 
has a son William Cliff III. She is an 
assistant report editor of Stone and Webster . 
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Lois Middleton lives in Somerville, N. J. 
and is working at Bridgewater Township 
there. Shirley Warren of Bradford, N. H. 
has taught 4 years in Worcester. Doris 
Tatham is living at Needham, Mass. with 
her two children, Robert, and Chris Ann. 
Mary Brady teaches in Boston in the Minot 
School. Mary Lee Webb Johnso n of South-
ington, Conn. has a daughter, Pamela. Lillian 
117 heaton Spotts of Fayerville, Pa . has a year 
old daughter - Deborah Ann. Dorothy 
Shaw is reachin g in Guatemala. Mary O'Con-
nor Steen expects the stork any day now. 
Best wishes! 
1953 
Margaret Gamans Young - Has two off-
spring Elaine, 4, and Margaret, two months. 
Hu sband 's occupation is Industrial Sales for 
Essa. Her room-mate, Charlotte Eldredge 
Blaine who hails from East Greenwich, R . I. 
is now living in North Scituate, R . I. with 
husband and 2 adorable daughters, so that 
these classmates get together ofte n! Bar-
bara Livingstone Forde, Jr., married to an 
attorney, taught 4 years in Sudbury, Mass. 
Their son is 1 ½ yrs. old. Ruth M. Richard , 
who has taken courses at B. C. Graduate 
School, plans to rake comprehensive ex-
ami nations this summer. She's been teach-
ing for past 5 yrs. at Horace Mann Train-
ing School, Salem, Mass. Phyllis Block 
Leventhal has had teaching experience at 
Sr. Francis, Private School in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, one year in K'gn - Would like 
to know if there are any "Lesley-annes " in 
Michigan, her home town bein g St. Clair 
Shores. The leventhal's have two sons . 
Husband has Master's Degree in Industrial 
Management, now working at G. E. Man-
Made Diam ond Project. Mrs. John A. Cum-
mings of Hanover, N. H ., has two offspring 
- namely - Mark Adams and Deborah 
Ann . Husband John, accent. for a leather 
firm, is now a business mana ger. Since 
gradua tion she taught Kgn. in Misawa, Japan , 
'54, at the Misawa Air Force Base. How 
interesting! Barbara Craig lives in Santa 
Monica, Calif. now, and is a Culver City Kgn. 
reacher. Joan Cerwonka Hodges had teachin g 
experience in Needham, Mass. 2nd. grade . 
Sylvia Cohen Brown, Metuchen, N. J. has 
a son Da vid, 9 months old. Husband Morris 
is a Harvard Law Graduate . She has been 
reaching in Lynn Community Ctr. Nursery 
and Kgn. and the same at Cambri dge Comm . 
Ctr. School and in Westfie ld, N . J., second 
grad e. Nancy Morrison, Amherst, Mass ., 
has taken Courses at U. of M. and Spring-
field College since grad uation and will have 
Master's in June ' 58 . She taught in Amherst 
for past 5 yrs., also is a reaching pr incipal 
since March, 1956. Z oe Eberhardt Woodmff 
of Barrin gto n, R. I. has 3 children who keep 
her very active. Penelope Perkins Upton, 
Concord, N. H., has taught fourth grade 
in Manchester and the Kgn . in Quincy for 
one year. She's busy raisi ng Robert Steven-
son, and Martha Burroughs. Sylvia Lunt al-
rho she was at Lesley for on ly awhile is 
eligible ro join the Alumnae Association if 
she so wishes. Janet Grant Hollberg of 
Wi lmington, Dela. has a son Steven Scott 
age rwo. Her husband , a U. R. I. graduate, 
is now engineer at Du-Pont . She'd like to 
hear from Mary Giblin and Brenda Tudhop e. 
Janet was an assistant in a private Kgn. prior 
to marria ge. Donna Chickering S11mmerville 
of Cincin., Ohio, has a son, Scott Lewis. Her 
hubby holds the position of chemical en-
gineer. Donna has been teachin g first graders 
from ·53 - '56. Thelma Hixso n Walton of 
Bradley Beach, New Jersey, taught two 
years at Marblehead, and she's busy with 
little Kathy Ann and Douglas Scott. Bar-
bara Malone Nadley of Phila., Pa., has a 
certificate for reachin g in Pa. after takin g 
summer courses at Pa. Univ. Hubby is a 
graduate of Pa. Univ., and Harvard Graduat e 
School. They now live in "ou ter suburbia" 
with the cows, chickens, and baby Jennifer 
Beth. Like most young couples, they 've pur 
the raccoon coat, sneakers , and college pen-
nants in moth balls, and settled down to the 
idea of sending their present and future 
children to Lesley and Harvard! 
Beverly Jebb Muntzing II resides in Sr. 
Petersburg, Fla. Her husband William is a 
W . Va. Univ. graduate. Beverly was married 
last July and is still employed in Lakewood 
School, St. Pere, Florida. Marion Levin 
Gottfried of Trot wood, Ohio , married an 
Antioch, Columbia, Ohio State graduate, 
who is now a school Psychologist. Marion 
has comp leted academic requirements for 
M.A. at Ohio Stare in special education. 
She's been reachin g, the 3rd in Ohio and 
later the Sp. Ed. classes for mentally re-
tarded. Barbara Conway Lubick of Parma , 
Ohio , is married to a Case Institute grad 
whose occupa tion is Research Engineer. Bar-
bara is on the Parma board of education in 
0. Martha Bowden Greenberg of Dighton, 
Mass. operates her own "M iss Martha's 
Nursery School" with a total of 17 pupils . 
1954 
Alicia McCoy Clapp, Jr. has two sons. 
Husband , Paul, and Alicia were in Okla. 
and Texas and returned last April. Has been 
reachin g 2nd gr. in N. H., Conn. Doris 
Ackerman Margolis has 2 children, Linda 
and David. She and Aaron will move to 
Longmead ow, Mass., in May. Barbara Blair 
Buckley is teaching in the Middle Haddam 
School in Conn. Peter will soon receive his 
M.A. degree. Marion Oliver Buescher and 
mate live in Erie, Pa. with their 2 yr. old 
son, Eugene. Betty Carlisle Bascom is lo-
cared at the Univ. of N. H., Durham-
where Wynn is an instructor. They have 
1 son, Carlisle. Joan Cole Collins has a 
beautiful baby, born Oct. 1, 1957. Jan 
., 
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Currier Cashey resides in Denver, Col. Her 
husband is a divinity student at Iliff Semi-
nary. They have a daughter, Pamela. Nancy 
Dickey Ches/ow and her two children, 
Stephen, and Dianne, live in Grand Island, 
N. Y. where Dick is a chemical engineer. 
Judi Goldman Fieldstein resides in Spring-
field and has a son, Mark, and an addition 
is expected in April. Ann Hennessy Largay 
has three lovely children, and resides in 
Shaker Heights, Ohio. Ruth Welensky 
Hookailo of West Peabody, Mass., has a 
son, Michael, 2 years old. Virginia Johnson 
is teaching grade 4 in Y oyogi American 
Tokyo Elem. School, Japan . How inter-
esting! Jane D. Johnson resides in Plainville , 
Conn . where Fred is teaching. They have a 
two year old daugh ter. Jane is continuing 
working upon her singing. Marylyn Mulcahy 
is teaching in Reading, Mass. Janet Hansen 
Currier resides on Beacon St., Boston. Terry 
is studying at Harvard. They have a yr. old 
son, Jonathan. Carol Parsons Rader is 
located in Arizona at Ft. Huachuca with 
hubby and son - Richard. Joan Weller 
Lesson resides with her hubby and daughter 
in Marblehead. Lois Thornley Scott lives in 
W. Hartford, Conn. She and Sam have a 
darling daughter, Susan. Enid Lofchie is an 
assistant professor and Audiologist at Emer-
son College, Boston. Doris Mazmanian Quick 
lives in Whittier, Calif. and teaches Grade 
l . Della MacAskill Schultz is living in An-
dover-Newton Theological School campus, 
where Carl is studying, and will serve as 
Minister to Y ouch in Melrose, Mass . in the 
fall, at the Highlands Congregational Church. 
Thanks for all the info, Della. They have a 
son - Mark. Marjorie Stevens Walls re-
sides in Bangor, Maine . She and John have 
2 children, Kathleen and John. Effie Jinlay-
son Hutchinson can be found in Orlando, 
Florida where Dan is a jet pilot. They have 
two children . Martha Carroll is teaching in 
Waltham, Mass. We only wish we had 
news of everyone in this class._ How about 
it for our next issue! 
1955 
It hardly seems possible that three months 
have passed since our Dec. gathering at the 
Ten Acres Restaurant in Wayland. About 
20 of our class, most of whom had escorts, 
had a wonderful evening visiting with every-
one and getting all the news; but we missed 
those of you who were unable to make it. 
Perhaps this news will help fill in the "gap": 
Joan Ryan recently became engaged to Lt. 
Joseph Danieli, a graduate of B. C. Debby 
Ladd is now Mrs. George Cherry and living 
in Yonkers, N . Y. Jeanne Raynard became 
Mrs. Raymond Doyle. Virginia O'Donnell 
Camp, husband, and son, are livin g in Ar-
lington Vir., and so are Pris Johnson Foltz 
and her husband. The stork was kept busy 
this fall and winter as he delivered a little 
girl to B. ]. Paul Holzman , a boy to Anne 
Sampson Watson, Janis Smith Kohnle, HM-
riet Burnce Berman and Marilyn Kliman 
Hlostein . Diann Eldrege Holland and Mary 
Giblin sent news of their political work and 
community participation. Diann is now 
serving on nominating board of Malverne 
Branch of American Red Cross; Mary is 
with the Young Republicans, teaching Sun-
day School, taking courses at Harvard and 
doing some ceramic work. Muriel McQuade 
McNulty is work ing towards her Master's 
Degree at American International College, 
Springfield. Doris Hozid Krensky is also 
following this goal at North E. Univ. Maria 
Deras Pappas is teaching a third Grade in 
Chicopee, where she and her husband are 
living. Bobby Adams instructs at Perkins 
School for the Blind while she continues 
studies at B. U. 
Marguerit Schneider Jablonski is now 
teaching second grade in Rutland, Mass. 
Barbara Den nett is at the Webster Hill 
School, Conn. Barbara Silverman has a 
1st gr. in Boston , while Shirley Zelinsky 
Garber remains with the 3rd gr. in Teaneck , 
N. ]. Pat Cates has combined her teaching 
in L. I. with studying at N.Y.U. Sylvia 
Lewis Ramwa y is living in Plantsville, Conn. 
and teaching in Southington . Barbara Shaw 
took courses towards her Master 's at Harvard 
Summer School, but has returned to West 
Hartford , Coon . for another year of teaching. 
Lily Kao Kwok worked in the accounting 
dept. of the Warwick, Va. bank, and is now 
teaching a 3rd gr.. Sonya Krainin Morris 
is a 6th gr. teacher at the Forest Lake School 
Columbia, So. Caro . Edith Chaever along 
with teaching has organized an elementary 
school dramatic club of 14 children. Nancy 
Butler is with the Malden School System and 
recently became engaged to Lt. Thomas 
Murphy from Great Neck, Long Island. 
Cynthia Wilson Putnam is teaching in 
Orange, Mass. Jacqueline Robinson Mason 
is now in New Mexico with her husband 
who is engaged in the test program for the 
guided missile 'Talas. " She hopes to com-
mence study for her Master's degree along 
with her husband at the New Mexico College 
of A .M. Lynn F. Linn is busy at home in 
Zanesville, Ohio with her little boy Timothy, 
as is Nancy Bluestone Tofias in Brookline, 
Mass . with her son Bradley. Nancy sent 
word of Kay Donley who is now Mrs. Ugene 
McGovern, Carol Duris who is now Mrs. 
Michael Dyer and Lana Bailey who is teach-
ing in Palo Alto, California. Polly Keefe 
Broderick is in Fort Lee, Va. with her hus-
band and son Edward. Husband is finishing 
hi s service to Uncle Sam. Nancy Rauner 
Bovey sent word from Montreal of little 
Stephen who arrived Oct . 23, 195 7. Gail 
Livingston Morrison , husband, and baby Scott 
have been traveling since ·graduation. They 
are now in St. Johnsbury, Vt. but don't ex-
pect to be there very long. 
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HOMECOMING WEEK END 
April 26, 1958 
There are only two things which could interrupt these plans - one is the 
weather ( and we' re used to that!), and the other is YOU. Everything depends 
upon YOU. We hope the alumnae will really support this day! 
ARE YOU COMIN G ? 
WE have been impressed by your interest 
in the college and your loyalty to it. Your 
ideas have helped us make decisions on many 
complex issues. Please continue to keep in 
touch with the college, to send us able and in-
terested students, and to see what is happening 
first-hand whenever you are in the vicinity. You 
will always be welcome. 
Have you paid your Alumnae Dues? 
Have you joined the ALUMNAE HONOR 
ROLL?? 
Do it today. 
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